
Man Is Killed and Child
Badly Hurt When Auto

and Motorcycle Collide
Mark Btepslc, nged 9S yearsi was

killed and Mary Pugafi aged
years, was injured wan nn automo-
bile and motorcycle crashed together
on the river road just this side of
Itockville yesterday afternoon, ltotli
the man and girl resided In Faxton
street. They were passengers in the
motorcycle. The girl sustained a
broken leg In the accident.

A. J. Kline, 114 Evergreen street,

was the driver of the motor car into
which the motorcycle crashed. Ac-
cording to his story the cyclist was
running south on the river bank at
considerable speed. When several
hundred yards away from Kline he
attempted to pass a motorcyole.
Swerving over he did not turn his

Famo Destroys
Dandruff Bacilli
Science has perfected a wonder-

ful preparation that stops Seborr-
hea (the medical term for dandruff)
by killing the dandruff microbe.

Its name is FAMO and it is a
product of one of the famous
pharmaceutical houses of Detroit.

The ingredients have never been
used on the scalp before but they
are well known to physicians.

As fast as nature grows new hair
the Seborrhea germ kills it off.

Unless you destroy the germ
with FAMO, the new hair will grow
weaker and weaker and baldness
finally will result.

FAMO destroys the dandruff ba-
cilli and makes new, luxuriant hair
grow.

FAMO actually retards grayness.
It contains no alcohol. It stops all
itching of the scalp.

FAMO should be used daily by
everv member of the family, even
by those who have no dandruff. It
keeps the hair healthy and beautiful
and prevents seborrhea.

FAMO is sold at all toilet gooda
counters, also applied at the better
barber shops. It comes in. two
sires?a small size at 35 cents and
an extra large bottle for sl.Stbtrrhtt is the rdu-sl nmmi f#r ?

morbidly increased flexe from the sebaceous
C'.tnda tf ike set if Tkg seborrh* am g*ora-
tion forma in scale* o* flakes and is earn'
monly bngxvn as dandruf.

Mfg. by The Famo Co.. Detroit
Troll Keller and C. M. Forney.

Special Famo Agents.

machine far enough to avoid collid-

ing with Kline's car.
The front wheel of the motorcycle

struck the middle of the automobile
radiator. The sidecar was hurled
about twenty feet with the girl in It.
Stepsie's left leg was torn off at the
knee, his right leg was broken at the
hip and his skull fractured. Both
victims were taken to the hospital
in the car of a passing motorist. On
the way down Stepsic died from the
result of his injuries.

Discharged Soldiers May
Re-enlist For a Tear

Discharged soldiers and marines
are eligible for one year enlistments
in the United States Army, it was

announced to-day at the offices of
the Hnrrisburg recruiting stations.
Only such persons and discharged
soldiers are eligible for enlistment
in the army, but other persons be-
tween the ages of IS and 45 are
eligible for three-year enlistments.
Special assignments can be made to
discharged men, it is announced.

Chances for entrance into West
Point from the regular army are
quite good. Major Shipp. assistant

at the station and himself a West
Point man, says. Yearly ninety men
are selected from the regular army
far entrance to the Military Acad-
emy and men with high school edu-

cational qualifications nave very
good chances, he says. The number
of tegular army men graduated
from West Point practically equals
the number of those who have been
admitted from civil liie.

THIRTEEN TAKEN IN RAID
Thirteen persons were arrested by

Harrisburg police at 1-19 North Sev-

enth street, late Saturday night, where
they are alleged to have been gambling.
The proprietor, who claims to be Peter
Royster. is held on the charge of con-
ducting a gambling house. The party

wilt be given a hearing in police court
this afternoon.
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Where Can I Find Relief From
Itching, Terrifying Eczema?

This Question Is Ever on the i
Lips of the Afflicted

Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, and
other terrifying conditions of the
skin, are deep-seated blood diseases,

and applications of salves, lotions

and washes can only afford tempo-
rary relief, without reaching the
real seat of the trouble. But Just
because local treatment has done
you no good, there is no reason to
despair. You simply have not
sought the proper treatment, that

is within your reach.
You have the experience of others

who have suffered as you have to
guldo you to a prompt riddance of
blood and skin diseases. No matter
how terrifying the irritation, no!

LAST WEEK FOR
DRAFT BOARDS

I matter how unbearable the itching

| and burning of the skin, S. S. S. will
j promptly reach the seat of the
trouble and forever rout from the
blood every trace of the disease,
just as it has for others who have

i suffered as you have. This grand
blood remedy has been used for
more than fifty years, ami you have
only to give it a fair trial to be re-
stored to perfect health.

Our chief medical adviser is an
authority on blood and skin disor-
ders. and he will take pleasure in
giving you such advice as your in-
dividual case may need, absolutely
without cost. Write to-day, de-
scribing your case to Medical De-
partment, Swift Specific Co.. 252
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

Next Monday They Cease to

Exist After Strenuous Ser-

vice For Uncle Sam

naaamaßk AH draft boards

Monday night and

po'ts being made

w ° serv ® l' when

ting nffolrs Into
shape to report that their service is

ended and army requirements com-
plied with. The activities of all
boards were ordered suspended on

March 31 in formal orders sent out
by Provost Marshal General E. H.
Crowder and since that time the
members of the boards have been
busy compiling their histories, mak- i
ing up final records, destroying and |
mutilating certain forms and papers
and sending other forms and records!
to Washington. This week all gov-
ernment property not disposed of by
orders must be sold.

"Boards are rapidly closing up the I
work in Pennsylvania and the mem-;
bers are showing the same excellent j
spirit in this job as they did in the
strenuous times when the govern-
ment was calling for men for the
army" said Major W. G. Murdoch,
the chief draft officer. "In a week
the draft in the Keystone State will
be history and I am proud of what
the boards acomplished. The mem-
bers of the boards have furnished
much information which will be val-
uable to the people of another gen-
eration as showing what was done
by every county in the war."

Forests Paying?Returns to the
State Forestry department from
leases or royalties on products of
State forests reserves are commenc-
ing to assume proportions and to
furnish increased sums to the State
permanent school fund. In the
last few months leases have been
made with a number of boi-ouglis
to safeguard their water supplies
land surveys for others are under
! way The State is also leasing its
? title lands and securing royalties
for clay, flint rock, ice. timber, sand

]canister rock, flagstones and rail-
! road ballast. Thousands of dollars

ja year are expected to be derived
! from these sources.

1 Two Appointed Two additional
jappointments in the scheme of re-

jorganization of the State Highway
? Department have just been an-
I nouneed by Commissioner Rewis S.
! Sadler. William R. Main. Pittsburgh

, being named controller after several
! years as auditor, and George G.

jHatter, cf Millersburg. to be office
I manager. These appointments are

, the third set to lie made under the
' reorganization of the department.

Report Complimented. The re-
port of Dee Saloman, secretary of
the Compensation Board on three
years of compensation has been
highly complimented in letters sent
the Board. The figures will be carC-
fully studied.

Faust Breaks Record. ? Activities
of the State Dairy and Food agents

during 191S. according to a report
just submitted to Secretary of Agri-
culture Frederick Rasmussen, in-
dicate record breaking receipts,
amounting to $483,855.12, of which
1461,390.01 came from oleomargar-
ine regulations and $3,300 from cold

Are You Looking- for a Job
?or a Career

WVIV not career that affords full scope for ambitious,
J 11UL self-reliant, able-to-command men and women? i

3. career A career that can be entered without capital but
brings ever increasing rewards as the years go

of merely Life Insurance now offers you such a career.

a job These are unusual times. Business has changed
from center to circumference and Life Insurance
lias an important part in the work of recon-

-9 ft ctruction.
o

"Big Business" turns today to Life Insurance for
protection as a matter of course.
Group Insurance, Corporation Insurance, Partner-
ship Insurance, Accident and Health Insurance,

What the Woods Insurance to Pay Taxes, and many other forms of
Pnmnomr nfforc specialized insurance have broadened the Lifecompany oners Insurance field to a wonderful extent.

A teat as to fitness, thus elimi-
nating the chances of failure? The great war impressed the importance of insur-
Practical and thoro Training, ance upon millions of families,

followed by a post-graduate,
.

educational course ? It is doubtful if any other business or profession

Weekly and Monthly Meeting! in the world now offers live, energetic, capable
of our salesmen ? men so many opportunities for a life-long career
Semi-annual Sales Conventions of usefulness and financial success as LIFE
attended by Home Office Offl- INSURANCE
dale?

Daily, Weekly and Monthly The Equitable Life Assurance Society has been
Bulletins ? distinguished always for the high character of

i Annual Outings, affording the the personnel of its selling force?-
educational advantages of travel
and association with successful The Edward A. Woods Agency of the Equitable
men? particularly so? I
A Profit-Sharing Plan?

Llf. insurance carried in favor
Jt is thf lai*est *nd strongest life insurance

of the salesman's family at no agency in the world?-
expense to him?

Franchise to sell tho most popo-
ltS re Presen tativcs unusual training and

lar American investment in "The neips
Strongest in the World," in the T+ -i. ? ± t t
most productive field, Equitabil- lt: has room on its selling force for a few more
iied tnru ite thousands of policy men and women of character and ability?-
holders and beneficiaries?

Tha co-operation and support of A splendid opportunity for Ex-service Men and
an established, Incorporated or- War Workers to begin right now a worth while
ganization, financially strong, career,
which accepts business from Its
accredited salesmen only. For full information address our nearest repre-

sentative or

Edward A. Woods Company, Inc."
Equitable Floor Frick Building Pittsburgh, Pa.

\
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storage licenses, the balance being!
from fines. James Foust, the pres-
ent commissioner, has served since
1907.

More Capital. Certificates of
notification filed with the Pennsyl-
vania Public Service Commission
during the first half of March in-
dicate authority for issitance of
millions of dollars worth of new
stock and bonds. The Philadelphia
company, which operates in Pitts-
burgh utilities, tiled notice of $lO,-
000.000 of three year six per cent
gold notes and $20,000,000 of live
per cent refunding and collateral
trust gold bonds. Other notices
were Susquehanna Water Co., Read-
ing, common stock $4 4,050 to re-
organize the Susquehanna Township
Water Co; Overbrook Steam Heat
Co., Philadelphia, bonds $25,000
mainly for improvements; I.eliigh
Valley Transit Co., bonds $15,000
Chester Valiev Electric Co., Coates-
ville, bonds $82,000; for improve-
ments: Citizens I.ight and Power
Co., Oil City, bonds $16,000; Citi-
zens Traction Co., Oil City, bonds
$31,000: Metropolitan Electric Co.,
Reading, bonds $26,500: New York,
Chicago and St. Louis railroad
bonds $4,135,000; Pennsylvania
Water Co., Wilkcnsburg; bonds
$35,000; Mahoning & Shcnango
Railway and Light Co., Newcastle,
bonds $217,000: Intercourse Elec-
tric Light, Heat and Power Co., In-
tercourse. common stock $2,800. j

Contracts Signed.?Contracts have
been signed for the construction of
the bridges recently - awarded to
Wliitaker & Diehl, of this city and
the State's bridge building program
for this spring is complete. The
designs for the neA- office building
in Capitol park and for the Memorial
bridge are now being made. They J
will be cared for in the general
Capitol improvement measure.

For Continuance. Action will
be taken by the House of Repre-
sentatives this week on the measure
to establish a commission to make
a further study of workmen's com-
pensation of old age pensions and
health insurance. They are to re-
port to the session of 1921.

Mexican Quail in
Increasing Number

Over 2,000 quail have been suc-
cessfully distributed to the counties
in the southeastern and southwest-

I ern parts of the State in the last

; ten days by State game protectors
and at the office of the State Game

Commission it is declared that the
importation of quail from "Mexico
has been most successful. At the
same time the plans for distribu-
tion of pheasants and grouse are
being worked out. No more deer
will be brought in and the propaga-
tion plans for rabbits have been
abandoned.

The distribution of the quail,
I which was under personal direction
of the wardens, was aided by sports-
men. The eastern counties receiving
quail included Chester, Bucks and
Montgomery with plans made to ex-
tend the distribution northward as
the weather improves. The whole
southwestern corner has been cared
for. ,

At the affice of the State Game
Commission it is stated that many-
requests have come for the quail,
but that they will have to be listed
until it is seen how many can be
expected to reach the State. Dr.
Joseph Kalbfus, secretary of the
commission, says that he would be
glad to buy as high as 10,000. The
shipment of the birds has bben un-
marked by accidents or sickness and
the whole matter has been conduct-
ed in a way that is very gratifying

| here. A year ago the Federal Gov-
ernment objected to the plans to
bring in quail from Mexico, contend-
ing that conditions were unfavor-
able. This year the State authorities
won their point and the results have

j demonstrated that they were right.

Cause of Costly Fire in
Warehouse Undetermined

Defective wiring or an overhoated
fine are given as probable causes of the
fire which completely gutted the first
and second floors of the Bowman, Mell
and Company drug warehouse, Howard
and Forest streets, early Saturday eve-
ning. The building damage will bo be-
tween $5,000 and SIO,OOO, while thO
drug loss will be between $40,000 and
$45,000.

Charles E. Covert, owner of the

i burned structure belloves that insur-
! ance will fully cover any loss, S, 13,
! Nlssley, president and chief stooHUold-
-1 er of the drug firm, gives the Informa-
! Hon that ssß,ooo insurance was car-
ried on the drug stock.

The fire broke out about 7,30 in th=
evening, and was seen fanned into a
fierce blaau by the strong winds, Fly-
ing niierkn, either from the burning

structure or one of the three fire
! rtartrd ft fire on ft twu-ptery
! bUild'hS p' ?'fsg Anna M. (risay, ?6o
Puuih Thirteenth ntreet: The damage w

i this building uii! amount to PeYeffti h-sh-
' dred dollars,

Good work of the firemen quickly be j

| the Gray fire under control nnd pre-
vented the first blp.ze from spreading
to additional adjoining buildings, The
alarm was sounded by City Mechanician
Raymond V. MacNell, 1351 Howard
street, and three fire companies aided
in the work.

ARGUMENT LIST
Atgument of the motion to disbar

|J. Bobbin Bennett, colored attor-
I ney, will be heard Tuesday at the
regular argument court session. The
list a- issued at the office of Pro-
tho lolat-y Charles E. Pass follows:

O. F. Strayer vs. Lurgan Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, motion for
new i; iat; Robert Comly et al. vs.
George J. Cofoviras, motion for new
trial; Commonwealth vs. Harry L.
Lilevman. motion for new trial;

j Peter Magaro vs. Louis W. Kay, mo-
tion for judgment no v; Common-
wealth vs. Putmam Brandt, rule to
modify order of court; Percy
Baird is. Sarah Sachs, rule to open
judgment; Charles H. Sleicliter vs,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
question of law raised in affidavit of
oelcnse; George C. Souder vs. Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, ques-
tion of law; Somerset Contracting
Company vs. Commonwealth of
Pen; sylvania, question of law: Sheet
Metal and Sftipply Company vs.
Louis Begelfer, motion for judg-
ment; Commonwealth vs. J. Robbin
Bennett, motion to make rule abso-
lute; Robert Brown vs. Christian
Hess, certiorari; Commonwealth vs.
John Denchak, motion to quash in-
dictment; Clayton E. Emig vs.
Gcoige R. Heisey, motion for judg-
ment; petition for rule to show
cause why J. Robbin Bennett, mem-

ber of Dauphin county bar. should
not be disbarred, argument; Bernard
Schmidt vs. B. F. Sheesley, motion
for judgment; Frank W. Arter vs.
Emma Arter, rule for counsel fees;
Emma Elizabeth Cassel et al. vs.
Samuel A. Greene, case stated.

CAR IS STOLEN
An Overland touring car, with Penn-

sylvania license 85,769, was stolen from
the parking pavilion at Harrisburg
Auto Show on Saturday night.

I "The Live Store" "Always Reliable" |

| Announcement I
Instead of making the unusual announce- I
ment of our readiness for Spring in every department,
we thought it would be a serious omission on our part if we did
not let the public know the benefits and advantages we secured by-
early purchasing and our association with the recognized leading
apparel makers.

| Hart Schaffner & Marx I
Kuppenheimer & r I

1 Society Brand Clothes I

I Reflect the new ideas and spirit of
American merit. The models of men and young men are
inovaf'ons in style, not merely modifications of "old stuff.'* We 9;
have an unlimited choice of unmatched values in every color at every
price.

I To see the actual merchandise, whether it be hats I
or clothes is to see the results of our sight and this association. Of
course it goes without saying that our stocks arc representative of the leading and
exclusive styles popular in metropolitan fashion centers, and are surpassed for sise
and variety, but the chief feature and the one that is most strongly evident is?that
our prices are quite the most reasonable in the city, values and superior service
considered.

I Spring Stetson Hats I
What an excellent assortment you will
find here it's hard to describe the individualitythat is ex-
pressed in this magnificent display of new Spring Hats. The color-
ings are the most complete range ever assembled. We want you to

I
take a glimpse at these in our artistically decorated windows. You'll
be as generous with your criticism about our windows as we were
ourselves when they were ready for inspection. We pronounced \u25a0 ;
them the most beautiful and attractive windows we had ever seen ?

look at them this week.

204 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa. I.

r ?
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